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It’s never too early to start planning a family getaway; however, it can be a challenge to pick a location all agree to. Mom says
tropical, dad says outdoorsy and the kids are bickering about who gets the biggest room. The perfect in between that will surely have
everyone nodding his or her heads in agreement is Cabo San Lucas, Mexico. Best known for its sandy beaches, world-class scuba
diving locations and lavish resorts, Cabo San Lucas will be your family’s trip of a lifetime. 

Among all the lovely resorts Cabo San Lucas has to offer, Capella Pedregal is by far one of the best for families, especially with the resort’s
latest package, “Escape to Capella with the Kids.” The package allows family memories to be created and cherished on one fantastic deal.
Guests can book five or more nights in their choice of villas or casitas and receive every fifth night free. Accompanied by this sweet deal are
some pretty sweet treats like round-trip airport transfers and continental breakfasts each morning.

“Escape to Capella with the Kids,” offers an array of activities for families with kids of all ages, from Laguna excursions, golf lessons, dolphin
swims and movies on the beach. For the little ones, The Capella Kids Club is free in the package and offers activities and games that integrate
the unique characteristics of Los Cabos with the breathtaking setting of Capella Pedregal. Capella Pedregal will also accommodate parents
looking to enjoy a romantic evening together with hourly Nanny Services. And even if you’re looking to kick-up your feet and enjoy a night in,
each villa and casita within the resort features a refreshment center stocked with complimentary soft drinks, daily afternoon amenities and
wireless Internet. 

So step out of the desert and into the refreshing atmosphere of Cabo San Lucas. Booking flights is easier than before with several airline
options like United Airways three to five nonstop flights a day between Phoenix and Cabo. Enjoy what Mexico has to offer for you and your
family, just remember to pack the sunscreen. 

For additional information on Capella Pedregal Resort and “Escape to Capella with the Kids,” visit:
http://www.capellahotels.com/cabosanlucas/.
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